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joran s reaming mi ned Into a grace- - extent the labor unions are influencing V TT 11 AEGULAl AS THE CL - iu i ne .invri-su- pt;o- - : me woric oi me escaoiisnment.pie. The Komn forbids a Turkish wo-- I Miller reported for duty this morn 'one JLe luaie iiwavman participating in a christening at ing shortly after 10 o'clock. There was

?7 wmcn wiv.e rs usee the difficulty was no strike of the employes, though It
yf overcome by the" selection of an Arner- - was plain that he was not at all wel- -IS MINNIE COX' fci ican woman, .Mrs. cramp, to break the come. The action of the bookbinders' rttm Mortal Sight! bottle on the bow of thA n fio-V- i union at Its meetlnsr last nle-h-t was i--

When the MedJ'dia glided down the sponsible for the attitude of the work-wa- ys

at 1:43, grouped about the chris-- f men- - This action was communicated
with a tening platform were a dozen Turkish to Public Printer Palmer this morningWinston. The crew travels

complete modern equipment necessary ! officials. They Included Chekib Bey In the , following letter:
International Brotherhood of Book

portar.t In that the rcadjustmentnile
is to be followed, which means that
i'S no receipts will be taken In thisyear there, can be no salary next year.

The even hundred dollars which
MlnnU- - Cox will receive from the treasu-
ry- this year comes as a mere present.
So far as can be learned she is not
even In the state of Mississippi. Par

Well Paid for Playing Post-

master at Long Range.

Livingstone of Georgia

Says His People

iv iicuring u.a.y wrrtia ui an Kinus. , x urKisn minister lothe United States 'There Is considerable talk here to-- jliis two sons All Bey and Osman Bfvaay over tne prospects- - or work be

Strange Blending of the Me-

diaeval and the Ptlodern J
in the Ceremonies in

St. Peters-T- he

Body Occupies

a Historic

CASSIUS CLAY BURIED
are for Gorman adoxical as It may seem the postofflce

department at the same time has
reached the conclusion to cut off the
salary of the clerk who assisted Min

ginning at an early date on the new
railroad shops at Spencer. While noth-
ing has been given out officially It is
certain that ground will be broken
very soon. A number of leading off-
icials of the Southern were here yester-
day arranging for bids on an enormous
amount of building material. The
plans for the enlargement of the shops
were exhibited to a number of gentle-
men. The increase of the plant at

was screwed down and sealed by ihmcamerlengo and Cardinal Raz&poii, m
arch-prie- st of St. Peters, tha major
domo and the dean of the chapter.
These formalities occupied more thanan hour. While they were proceedingprayers had been constantly recitedwhile the choir sang the Utany.

Night had fallen, but befor'the body
went into the cathedral for lramur
ment the cathedral was brilliantly Il-

luminated. The entombing took plae
In a niche 15 tfet high over a door JusCat the left the entrance to thchapel where .the foregoing cercmonle
were enacted , The full choir andmany of the clfrgV bearing th torofcw
and tapers accompanjed the body, but
the cardinals withdrew to the siJe en-
trance of the chapel.

The niche had 'Ret Jernpty since tho
body of Pius IXjf waremoved there
from in 1S8L Before It stood an or

nie Cox In assorting: the mall, though
A Fight Over the Will Is the

Next Thing in Prospectneither rendering service to the gov

binders, .

Local Union No. 4.
Washington, July 25, 1903.

Hon. F. W. Palmer, Public Printer.
Dear Sir: At a meeting of local un-

ion No. 4, held last night, the arbi-
tration committee was instructed to
confer with the international officers
of the Allied Printing Trades Coun-
cil and tb.e officers of the American
Federation of Labor, looking to an ad-
justment of. the issue now facing us.
Pending the adjustment the members
of our union will be permitted to work
with W. A. Miller under protest, our
deference to the order of the president
of the .United States compelling us to
take this course.

JAS. A. STERKMAN,
Secretary.

Nicheernment, he would seem as much en
Lexington, Ky., July 25. Generaltitled to a pension.

There was a suggestion in the ' de Cassius M. Clay, the sage of White
Rome, July 25. After obsequies conSpencer will mean the building of; Hall, author and famous abolitionist.partment today that when the end of

secrated by the usage of centuries,three to four hundred additional homes ! was burled In the Clay lot In the Rich- -the post office year is reached March ana an increase In the population ot 'xnond cemetery at two o'clock this af Leo XIII. was immured tonight in the
niche of St. Peter's which has been theirom two to three thousand. ternoon. The funeral was conducted

31, 1D04. a way may be found to con-
tinue Minnie on the rolls by establish-
ing a post office near Indlanola and
putting her In charge. It is not con

temporary resting place of many popes.
j by Rev. Mr. Millward of Lexington
and was one of the largest held in Among the funerals of great men, in

cluding sovereigns and presidents ofLONDON NOT ALARMEDsidered likely, however, that the post

Washington. July :5.-SpecI- al.-The

nsme of Minnie V. Cox. the negro post-i!t.i- tr

t InHanota. Miss., will be
Mrickn from the civil pension roll.
, by President Roosevelt. April
t ot next year. In the meantime her

-- ?ry of twelve hundred dollars per
.r his hen Wuced to eleven hun-- ;
! dollar, nnd this Is the amount

, Mill receive as a reward for her
t.ltty in failing to return to the In- -,

s. rft office deplte the assur- -
of Senator McLaurln and officers

, t town that fhe would b pro--r,

-- !n,L The action cf the department
rroMMT the last chapter In a case

. M h excited natlonaal interest for a
t --re. Irt winter Minnie Cox. alarmed
t-- a petition of the patrons of the In-.ii.nr.- ola

rv"t office. nklng for her res- -

Madison .county in years. Hundreds several countries, which I have witof people have visited White Hall andmaster will be willing to settle in the
Indlanola district, every Inducement nessed within two decades, this was

r- -
' viewed the remains of tha aged soldier,

r lUrry in NeW YOrk OlOCK The pall-beare- rs were nearly all grand- -
I M

Mr. Miller did not remain long In the
bindery. He formally resumed his po-
sition as assistant foreman by pre-
senting an order from Foreman Byrne
directing him --to relieve Peter Frank,
who has been acting as assistant fore

unique. The pageantry of death is al-

ways imposing. This .was both me
having already been held out to her
to return to the Indlanola office and
resume work. dieval and modern. It is aA pity that

Since the office has been shut up by man since his suspension. After a
mai Kei uoss iMoiunseuie

Things There
London. July 25. Comparatively lit

the president the people of the town

Lexington, Ky., July 25. Mrs. Dora
Clay Brock, who was remembered by
her former husband, General Cassius
Marcellus Clay, In his will, to the ex-
tent of $10,000, will go to Richmond

short time in the place he left for the
day with the understanding that he

it was not kept entirely medieval ac-

cording to the traditions of the church,
as was done in 1878, when Pius IX. was
entombed at midnight in the vast,
empty cathedral amid the gloom which
was broken only by the torches borne
by the mourning prelates.

have organized a special mail service
from a neighboring post office, suffer-
ing no Inconvenience except in the pay tle Interest Is taken in financial dr would return to work Monday. Whether
ment of the salary of their special mall cies here in the liquidation In the Jlew Monday and make an effort to have

York market, which is believed likely the will filed for probate and make a
he will continue in his position pending
the investigation of the new charges
filed with, Public Printer Palmer has

dinary workman's derrick with a tac-
kle and fall. The coffin, on
hung a pall of deep maroon silk, was
placed below. Ropes were quickly tied'
around the coffin and a hook attach-
ed. The last prayers were solemnly,'
said and the choir burstfinto a grand
requiem. The ead notes rose and fell,
now swelling in glorious harmeny an4
now dylEg pathetically into silence.

Slowly, as the workmen pulled on thai
ropes, the receptacle of "all that was
mortal of the great potentate of a'
great church rose above the heads of
the spectators. Their frivolty was at
last overcome. Scores fell on their
knees and bent their heads In prayer.'
Minute by minute the coffin rose
higher, light .fter light in, the mourn-
ers procession was extinguished,
chants whose grandeur . seemed of
something more than earth, filled for
the moment the historic (e'rnple, and"
then its walls became once more th'
custodian of the ashes of. its highs
priest. T '

to clear the atmosphere. The Amer- - claim for the amount bequeathed to Tonight four thousand spectators
not yet been determined. So far the ' pressed, around the bearers of Leo'sican holdings of L'ngllsh people her. Mrs. Brock Is now at the home

closed up her office end ent
t;. reilrnaUon to Washington. The
; .i.nt declined to receive It. clalm-- i

c that It was written under thrvnts
1 violence. She was afraid

tn rrturn to Indlanola and reopen the

carriers.
Senator Gorman Is apparently gain-

ing favor all the while as the choice
of the Democracy for the presidential
nomination. Representative Living-
stone of Georgia, one of the leading

entire matter is in a very unsettledare Insignificant and us a matter of; Mrs. Fox, In this city, on a visit
state. The bookbinders' union, havfact, there has been much selling re-- ! to ner nelce, Miss Cora Jtfassie, and

cently and profits were reaped from d,d not attend the funeral of General
the falling prices in New York. A i Clay today at Richmond on account
strong feeling prevails that the level I the 111 feeling between the children

Democratic politicians of the south,
was here today. Discussing the ques-
tion of the presidential candidates from

ing determined -- not to press the ques-
tion of his suspension pending their
conference looking to adjustment of
the matter, it is probable that he may
actively resume his duties unless Mr.
Palmer considers that the gravity ot
the new accusations against him war-
rants his suspension pending their

investigation.

the Georgia view point, he said:
of prices has been reached, which caus-- ! or General Clay and herself. Mrs.
ed this morning an advance in Ameri- - Brock is beside herself with brief over
cans and a consequent better tone of the sudden death of General Clay, as"I think the Parker sentiment In

Georgia is shifting to Gorman. Judge Bhe believed he was only slightly in
Parker Is highly esteemed as a jurist.

the market.
At the opening the general average

of prices was a dollar above psrity,
with some trading on New York

jvt cffW, but th president ordered
r.r .Vary to with the rc3ult
:'it for over three months she has

n frm the ip'vnment at the
t of twelve hundred dollars pr an- -

u-- n for no service, and will continue
f h r"!s at rlevvn hundred dollars,

lit Ire from Marh Z last.
The office bing presidential, the pal-

try is adJnstM on the bnsis of th
tvs receipts aicru'nr for the four
-- .irters ending March 31. When the
r:?i?on cam up for readjustment last
April the offlci-il- s of . the department,
"t knowing what action to take In

but he disappointed the politicians on
his recent visit. lie came to Geor

disposed until after the doctor had
called the children to his berside, and
then she made preparations to go to
White Hall to be with her former hus-
band during his illness, but before she
had completed arrangements she re

bier and great clusters of electric
lights blazed over the scene. Few only
could enter the choir chancel, where
the principal ceremonies were held.
Solemnity there was none among the
thousands who remained. in the nava
wai ang the entombment. They ex-

changed the gossip of Rome and the
noise of their voices drowned the ma-

jestic requiem that was sung by St.
Peter's matcheless choir. Yet it was
a memorable spectable belonging to
another age, whose impressiveness
could hot be destroyed even by modern
ierreverence. ;

Soon after 6 o'clock Cardinal Oreg-li- a,

the camerlengo, attended by the
Vatican prelates, met his brother car-
dinals in the vestry of St. Peter's. They
proceeded, accompanied by the choir,
singing Psalm L. They were followr ".

by the chapter of the clergy of the
cathedral to the choir chapel, in the
centre of which there had been placed
three coffins.
; "The cardinals took seats on thd ex--

Eld or Ijylae lM ""at
Rome, July 23. On th. stroke of

gia by Invitation, and everyone was
on the alert to size him up as a pres-
idential possibility. He delivered a midday, as the noon gur rom the cas-

tle of St. Angelo was fired, the lying
in state of the body of Pope Leo XIIIbloody engagement; elved the report .that he was dead.

The children ,of General Clay have
most learned and profound address on
The Due Process of Law.'

'The politicians were expecting some

INLAND-WATER-WAY--

-

Representative Small and En-

gineer Winslow on In-

specting Tour
Norfolk, Va., July 25. Special. Hon.

brilliant move on the.- - political chessaw nf th rtilr rtt th nr i i!cnf. i
intimated that they will contest the
will if It is filed for probate. Mrs.
Brock says she will take it to court
and fight. for her rights.

Tf 1 the matter to A NavaY Officer Reports the
Fighting at Cludad Bolivar

came quietly to an end. Those few who
still lingered at the gates" of the chapel
of the sacrament in St. Peter's were
ordered to leave, and somer' two or
three hundred persons, . including Car-
dinal Gossens, who arrived from- - Mech-

lin Just In time, passed slowly out of
St. Peter's into the sunlit plaza, and

John H. Small of North Carolina and
Captain E. . E. Winslow, United States
engineer of the fifth North C"-oiin-a

Washington, July 25. A telegram re-
ceived at. the navy department today
from Lieutenant Commander A. E.
Culver, commanding the gunboat Ban

the world's last farewell to the great
BOOKBINDERS .

DirNOT STRIKE

IL. They listened In vain for any ref-
erence to politics-an- looked In vain
for the move. I think they have given
him up as wedded to his law."

The preliminary report of the com-
missioner of Internal revenue for the
fiscal year ending June 30. I90f, shows
that the receipts from all sources of
internal revenue In North Carolina
were as follows: Fourth district.
$2,033,423; fifth district. J2.212.JS3; total.
J4.245.306.

tttrtiey general. lie held that under
f Inw the receipts govern the salary
i H'h must therefore be i reduced In
l vn.-rtIo-n to the decrease In receipts.

.- ; -- r having been taken In during
!it tree months of the post of-- :

- -r the salary was therefore reck--- -
i r-- ! a nine months receipts basis.

i vn hun1rel do!!ars was fixed
r !. . v.irs penion.

ictlAn of the dpcrtmnt Is im- -

district and. this port, left touay to trrme right and left. They were clad pope was over. Ten minutes later Ital
inspect the route of the proposed- - in-- ! in violet robes with the customary red Man infantry and gendarmes pointedcroft, contained official confirmation of

the bloody war between Venezuelan lr.d waterway, from this city to Beau-
fort inlet. Captain Winslow and Con-
gressman Small held a lengthy .confer

government troops and insurgents,
which resulted In the capture of Cludad ; M:rtr. Drrt,rt A U:,l ence at - the custom house yesterdayBolivar bv the loval forces. The tele--! Id IIOOGIIICU 1 1 1 1 1 1 OC1 1 I U I

gram, which was dated Tort of Spain,
Trinidad, July 25, was as follows:

and arranged for the trip today. They
will visit Elizabeth City and other
points along the proposed routes and"A serious engagement has taken
will probably return here Tuesday.- -place, resulting in the total defeat of

the revolutionists. Approximate es

caps. The vicar of the chapter, in a out of the basilica and lined up on
black cope and white mitre, advanced !

the steps In imposing array.. The outer
to the smallest of the three coffins, ot gates were then closed and the body of
cypress wood, and solemnly blessed the late pope was left to the tender
and sprinkled It with holy water, j care Qf those who had watched by Leo
Meantime the cardinals, the fchaplain3 ; XIII in his life time. The prepara-o- f

;the basilica, and a portion of the '

tions for the evening's interment wer
choir bearing torches proceeded to the ) immetfii tely commenced.'
chapel of the holy sacrament, on the j "Wb:; :hq bells of the basilica rang;
opposite side of the cathedral, where : out their daily melodious noon cho-t-he

body of the holy father still lay. ! rus the . troops formed in column wd
There the Swiss guards, in their mag-- - were marched to the barracks. Their
nificent uniforms, who had been on ; incursion into Vatican territory ended,
post for three days, stood in a solid j without the slightest friction,
phalanx before the gates. On the ap- - It is estimated that 80.000 peopla
proach of the procession they fell back; passed by the catafalque since Thurs-an- d

the gates swung open., The bier day morning. The last funeral maa'J

Brisfow's Bouncing Chair
Ss Not Making Pu!B Time

Work and Was Assigned
to His Old Position

Washington, July 25. The disclosures
in connection with the case of W. A.
Miller, assistant foreman of the bind-
ery of the government printing office,
will. It Is learned, lead to a complete
Investigation of conditions in the great

timate of total loss in killed 200. Quiet
has been restored In Venezuela." '

The President Sends for the
Lieutenant Culver says that he de-

livered at Port of Spain to the Orinoco
Steamship Company the vessels of that
concern which were seized by the revo-
lutionists at Ciudad Bolivar and re-

taken by the Bancroft.

Congressman Small is very enthusi-
astic over the question of an inland
waterway and is confident that the
government will become interested in
the project when all the-detai- ls are
explained.

Secretary Lumsden of - the Norfolk
chamber of commerce In a few days
will send to the engineer department
in Washington a voluminous report
from seaport cities along the Atlan-
tic coast who are anxious to see the
new waterway completed.

printing establishment. It was dis-
covered today that the foreman of the

!in St. Peter's was celebrated nais morn
fourth Assistant Secre

tary of Payne in a Fair

Way for a

was then lowered and the body was
delivered to the clergy. The short pro-
cession reformed and the bier was

press room, H. C. McFarland, was re-
cently called to account by the local
pressmen's union for offenses similar to
those charged against Miller by mem-
bers of the local brotherhood of book-
binders. Charges were made against
McFarland at the last meeting of the
union, but had not been disposed to

Is In connection with the Investiga-
tion of Mr. Rand. Notwithstanding
the statements that Mr. Rand and Mr.
Hedges were Interested In a claim be-

fore Congicra which became a law at
the last session, a"nd that Mr. Hedges
has already been dismissed. It Is the
opinion In the post office department
that Mr. Rand will not be touched.

It may be said that the foundation
for this belief Is in the action taken
by Postmaster General Payne In the
cr.se of Mr. Ilcdres. Before leaving
here the postmaster general gave In-

structions that the case against Mr.
Hedges should be referred to him for
final action. When It did come back
to the department It was found that
Mr. Payne had ordered tho dismissal
of Mr. Hdgrs on minor charges affect

ing in the chapel of the choir by Mgr.
Pacini, canon of the Vatican basilica.
At' the same time the funeral masses
were celebrated in most of the church-

es of Rome. j

The most imposing ceremony today,
was the reception by the sacred col-

lege, in the hall of the consistory, off

iShe whole diplomatic body accredited
to the Vatican. All the diplomats
wore gorgeous uniforms and the car-

dinals had on their magnificent violet
robes, and were .sen fed in huge arm
chairs, according to right of prece--

taken up by the noble and Swiss
guards, the confraternity of the holy
sacrament following with lighted . ta-
pers. As the procession started there
rang out the solemn, overwhelming
notes of the miserere, the same as can
be heard nowhere save in St. Peter's.

Dusk was falling as the slow marcb
began, and it was an impressive mo-
ment as silence fell for an instant

Fought With a Knife
Salisbury, N. C, July 25. Special.

Near Statesvillet one day this week,
John Sowers, whipped a young son of
Etta Smith, who became enraged at the
conduct of Sowers and a fightfollowed.

NATIONAL PARK

Friends of the Appalachian
Project Discuss the Plan

x

of Campaign
Asheville, N. C. July 25. Special.

President Rutherford Hajes, of the Ap-
palachian National Park Association,
James H. Cutler, of the General Elec-
tric Company, and others held an in

when the action of the president in or-
dering the reinstatement of Miller be-
came known. It is said that the press-
men's ' union at once determined to
await the outcome of the case against
Miller. Other matters connected with
the printing office have also been
brought to the attention of high off-
icials. A thorough Inquiry has been
determined upon to ascertain to what

Will Smith, a by-stand- er, undertook upon the asembled throngs. Thereto seperate the combatants and he him- - .?was no circuit of the cathefiral ae- -
self received severe wounds in the face i

A . A1 amoassaaor.dence. The Portuguesecoramg io ajw;ieni custom, dui me line ! j! llnlAand arms at the hands of Sowers who
used a knife with telling eect. passed slowly in front of the great al- - ! M. Martins d'Antas, aea i

tar of St. Peter and then direct to the ! matic corps, was at tha head of tneformal conference at Hotel Berkeley to
day, at which time the probable char choir chapel, where the members of

the sacred college awaited it. - The bieracter of the campaign in behalf of the

.V.-- irr-o- - Julv 23. Fourth .ys!s.- -'

iter Gcr.err! liristow. the
. .Spirit 1? the investigation of

--r :.: s- - In the post office depuri- -
.! mmtr.oned to Oyster Bay
;ns? by the president to talk

.: ttrs connected with the in-- ':
Mr. ISristow Immediately com- -

- .'. i tr. wishes of the president
"'. !ur;-- r n today t Saga-fill- i.

A curinc to reports about
; -- i ,,r.U-,- - department today, based.

- upon Information from Oys- -
f.. v. irsl lent Roosevelt is not

- -- tnly delighted with the man-hir- h

the postal research Is

' r. been several weeks since
was made fully acqualnt---h

th names of persons in the
' ' r.l- - against whom It was
; -- l sufficient evidence to

I; park bill was discussed. It has been
determined to enlist, if possible, the Two Blachs.Lyiic

body. lie advanced aJia aeiivrrea
address in French, expressing the sor-

row of all the powers at the death of
Pops Leo, who had won. the universal
esteem of the world,

Cardinal" Oreglia, dean of the collega

of cardinals, arose and answered in

Italian. He thanked the diplomats in

services of Representative Littlefleld
of Maine, who has already manifested

ing his per diem account and utterly
Ignored the accusations that he bad
used his Influence In Congress in favor
of a war claim. It is pointed out,
therefore, that failure to connect Mr.
Hedges with the claim also clears Mr.
Hand, and It Is freely remarked In
the post office department that Mr.
Rand will return to his desk In the
department nnd continue In the service
of the government.

There have been no new develop-
ments within the past week In con-

nection with cases pending before the

was reverently placed beside the wait-
ing coffin. The body was clad as since
it was placed in the throne room Wed-
nesday. The ravages of death were
only too evident. '

The .ceremony of preparing the grave
proceeded as quietly as possible. Mem-
bers of the noble guard wrapped it in

an encouragaglng degree of Interest In
the bill. While here on his return from
Alabama, where he went with the MobIlliEioisIS)y an the name of the ?acrea couegs w. j-p-

art

all the governments had taker!
119In this mourning of the cnurcn.a. winrJlTip- - shpot Jiiiel nlri.rpd a .vf51 of

Thompson Congressonal party, Mr. Lit-
tlefleld discussed th,e provisions of the
measure with Its Itiends, and-- what he
then saw and learned insured his

white silk over the face and hands j eulogized Pope Leo and his work dur-an- d

ended witathen put in the foot of the coffin ing his long pontificate, and
a velvet bag- - containing: cold, silver ! exDressins: the hope that God will aug--

mob and rush" was made for the negro.
Three other negroes, who tried o pro-e- ct

him, were beaten severely. At thisfriendship. Not only has Mr. Little--federal grand Jury here, but reports
f i i ...A tUr alli1

One Hanged and Burned and

the Other Beaten to Death.

Lives of Two White
Men Sacrificed

from the district rupreme court are
that Indictments against some minor

this time the police appeared, secureu and bronze medals which had beert , ge- -t to the sacred con? a VU1

the negro and rushed hinV to the sta-igtru- dt annually during the pontificate cessor to Leo 2wlll.
tion. The mob followed and demanded ;Cf the late pope. j After this the members of the diplo

mat the black man be surrendered.) Cardinal Vannuttelli, as the senior j matic body ki.'sed the hands of all tn

rM thir dismissal. Tne nisiory
tfc lrvsti?atlon shows that the

already made have been wide-i.trihut- d.

and that by doing so
trviuiry has been prolonged. Not
f those on the president's list have

i though reason for doing
si!J to have existed for some time,
reports from Oyster Bay are to

This was refused and an . attack was cardinal present who had been crea-- , cadi nals and especially congraiuine

field been approached on the subject
with a view to prosecuting the cam-
paign during the long session, but the
Information was obtained today that
some writers of national reputation
would in all probability be asked to
come here, study the situation for
themselves and then give their impres-
sions to the world.

officials may be expected Monday.

raiTroadnevs Cardinal Oreglia on the eentiments namade on the station building. The by Pope Leo XIII, advanced to
he coffin bearing a white metal tube;

Danville, III., ' July 26. 1 a. m. The
walls were battered in with poles, the
police were overpowered and the negro
secured. He was hanged from a tele-
graph pole. The , body of the negro

ffect that President Roosevelt Is county Jail was surrounded by a mob
The Southern Building New tonight, demanding a prisoner contain

was lowered and dragged to the court j

had expressed, which producea me
impressions.

OllONlpRE
A Girl Burned From Head to

Foot With Kerosene '

C.J JulyWinston-Sale- m. N. .- -Sp

cial.-M- iss Emma Pitts, a white girl.

Bridges Enlargement of
the Shops at Spencer

containing a parchment on which was
inscribed notes of the late pontiffs
principal encyclicals and a brief rec-
ord of his pontificate. This was placed
beside the body.

The drapery, or winding sheet, of
red silk was now spread over the body,
the lid was placed over all and screw-
ed down, and the coffined prelate was
then technically delivered to the chap-
ter of St. Peter's its chief giving a

ed therein. Sheriff Whitlock appealed
for aid, and in the meantime, as a re-

sult of a combat with' the mob three
persons were shot. It was about dusk
tonight when the mob formed in. the

house yard, . where it was burned.
When the Cremation of the first vic-

tim was well under ,way a demand was
made on the sheriff, who, with a num-

ber of deputies had ta!zen stations in
the jail, that Wilson be given up.
This was refused and a rush was made
on the jail. Sheriff Whitlock shouted

TURKISH LAUNCHING

American Woman Smashes
' the Wine Bottle on the

War Vessel -

Salisbury. N. C. July 23. Special.
The Southern Railway is building three
large new Iron bridges on the main outskirts of the city, the avowed in-

tention being to take James Wilson,
the confessed "assaulter of a white wo- -...line between Lexington and ureens-y- i

' ir.g retiess over tne aeiay in
" i'.i-.- g a clean sweep of all those

rk- -l for dismissal for cuuse. and
- w;th the way of making dismls- -

en th. iflalment Man. but he be- -l

i., th investigation should be
- .ht to a close as soon as possible

' ilue regard for thoroughness.
Th-- v in to know My that

1 to talk this matter over -- lth
!:rJMo;r that he was sent for by

lT'i. '.nt p.ooevelt. nnd It Is believed
tv.. hii return "hei will be follOA-e- d

th. nnnouncen-.en- t before long of
-- ri! more dismissals of offlcLiH

rz;.,l vith deviating from the strait
' " 1 --.Trow path.

'ire th tat wefk Mr. Rand, con- -

receipt for .the body to the cardinal
dean. The representatives of the chap--a warning that he would shoot if theman, rrom xne county jau, ana nang-in- g

him. When neivsof the mob's in- -
Phlladelphla, July 25. In the pres- - tent got out the negroes of th city as- -

here laxe amwas terribly burned
ternoon. While starting a fire In th

oil the can explod
stove with kerosene

her. She waed and threw oil over
and beforafiamessoon wrapped in

help arrived she was rendered unexm-- .i

Tho Attending physician mj

ence of a clistingulrhed gathering of, sembled in an attempt to prevent it
diplomats, oreign and American naval carrying out its purpose. Threats fail- -

attack was made, but his words were ter then lifted the coffin into another
met with jeers and the hundreds of j massive casket of lead on which was
lynchers swept on the jail. Then came inscribed the name and armorial bear-th- e

order to fire, and a vollsy met. the I Ings of the deceased, his age and the
oncoming1 strong. A score fell before; date of his death. Artisans who were
the hail of bullets. One man was mor-- present then carefully soldered over
tally wounded . and others suffered se- - j the cover of this casket until it had

boro. one at Abbott s creex. one .

Rlchfork and xl third at Leonard's.
The brldje force is now at work on

these improvement which will cost
many thousands of "dollars. It Is learn-
ed that the bridges are very heavy
ones and will be suite hie for use after
the work of double tracklrs this part
of the. road has b-- en completed.

The Southern's wrecking crew. In
charge of Capt. G. W. Dell, has re-

turned to Spencer after being away

officers, and prominent citizens of Phil
the enly part;

the soles of her feet are
adelphia, the Turkish cruiser Medjidla,
the first war ship ever built here for
the Ottoman empire, was launched to rious injury. - . Mben hermetically closed. Then It was'r!al secretary of Postmaster Oen- -f

r"

ed to stay the avengers, and a negro,
whose name Is j not known, but who
came here recently from Evansville,
fired Into the mob. The bullet found
a target in Henry Gatterman, a young
butcher, and he; fell, mortally wound-
ed, expiring1 In a few minutes.

This direrted ther attention oX the

of her person rot burneo.. bIT- - ZTZ'
rerrzoved to the bnct

mytcnscloxa caraxffJors.locked by the camerlengo and majorThe mob was not to be denied, and ft1 Vi rn--. has bee.i under Invent Iga- - day at th? Cramp shipyard. The spon-r- or

for the new addition to the sul-
tan's navy was Mrs. Edwin S. Cramp,

1,', H:it no r,nt In ih nost offiC d domo ?once more. The double casket j - 5o" 'wr no
was lifted this .time and placed in the I Tiie plkysfciaaa. T Jr,

finally ".effected an entrance to the jail,
beat Wilson to death and aftemvards
dragged his body 'through the streets.

r k. i. ti-- .t to nurrest I vrai we kit cleirlnr un wrecks ai
third, which wa-a- f Inu This, la-tur-

nj' .and the baptism was an evasion of theilr. Bristol isit to Oyster Bay I Rockflsh. Va.; Saluda Mountain, and

".


